Private Golf Lessons

“Prior to meeting Dave I had worked with
numerous pros and thought they helped
me, however, no one has changed my
game like Dave! His relaxed teaching
style, sense of humor, and keen insight into
my game has me made the difficult process of swing change a pleasure. With
Dave’s help and a lot of hard work, I have
lowered my handicap from 21 to 11 in 2
years.”
Alan Fincke, Self-Employed
Boston, MA

Lessons by
Teaching Professional
Dave “Cal” Colarusso, PGA

“ I started playing golf at 51 years old
and just finished my 6th season. I have
worked with Dave since my 2nd season
and have lowered my scores by 30
strokes. I have finally broken 100! Dave is
knowledgeable and patient and has
helped me with confidence on the course.
He makes a complicated game simple.
David is the best!!!”
Nancy Lally, LPN
Waltham, MA

The Ponds at Battle Creek
601 Century Avenue South
Maplewood, MN 55119

A Ramsey County
Golf Facility.

Phone: 651-501-6321
Fax: 651-501-6325
Email: ponds.battlecreek@co.ramsey.mn.us
Website: www.RamseyCountyGolf.com

mobile
651-399-3998

Private Golf Lessons
Meet the Pro
Dave graduated from Mississippi
State University’s Professional Golf
Management program in 1992. After
attaining PGA membership in 1994,
Dave has spent the last 20 years focusing on teaching and learning the
game of golf. He served as head of
instruction from 2001 through 2005 at
Stone Meadow Driving Range in
Lexington, MA. He has been the lead
instructor at The Ponds at Battle Creek
since 2006. Dave instructs all levels of
golfers and has taught more than
16,000 private golf lessons.

Message From The Pro
I started playing golf when I was 14
and stubbornly tried to learn it my
way with no help. After four years of
frustration I finally took a golf lesson
and found that my swing had serious
flaws. Years later, as an instructor, I
see my students struggling with the
same issues I had at 14. The good
news for all of us is that bad swing
habits can be reversed in a relatively
short time.
Through “muscle-memory” training,
better course-management skills and
improved short-game technique I help
each student achieve his/her goals
while taking into consideration such
factors as age, physical condition, and
time restraints.

Playing Lessons
Course management skills are not easily
diagnosed on the practice range.
A playing lesson allows the golf pro to
better understand the strengths and
weaknesses of each student’s game.

Private Lesson Rates
Adult Private Lessons:
$50= 30 Minute Lesson.
$250=(6) 30 Minute Lessons
(one free).
Junior Private Lessons:
$40= 30 Minute Lesson.
$200=(6) 30 Minute Lessons
(one free).
Note: Two 30 minute lessons may be
combined for a 1-hour lesson.

Lesson Season Passes
Truly take your game to the next
level with the Lesson Season Pass.
Season Pass( Adults and Juniors).
$900=Take up to (2) 30 Minute
Lessons per week from season
opening thru September 30.

Student Testimonials
“Dave evaluated my golf swing then
continually reinforced the step-by-step
fundamentals of a good golf swing. While
I’ll never shoot like a pro, faithfully
following his steps has led to consistent
shots with a more predictable and
satisfying outcome. The short game and
putting lessons have proven to be the most
useful for reducing my score and reducing
my frustration with golf. Thanks Dave!”
Michael Green, Project Manager
St. Paul, MN
“I took my first lesson with Dave in 2015
and found him easy to work with to
improve my game. He accurately
assessed which aspects would most
improve my game without overwhelming
me with too many changes. After
numerous lessons with Dave I strike the ball
more consistently, lowered my handicap,
added distance and most importantly my
enjoyment for the game has greatly
increased. I would highly recommend
Dave to anyone looking to improve their
golf game.”
Bryan Godtland, Retired
Woodbury, MN
“Great, foundational technique should never
be underestimated. From the grip to the
driver Dave has given me a consistent and
efficient swing on the course. I love his
relaxed, calm, and direct approach. Besides
working the miracle of bringing me from a
beginner to a 20 handicapper in one year,
Dave has inspired in me a love for golf that I
never thought possible!”

Cara Mia Antonello, Retired
St. Paul, MN

